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Abstract- This article focuses on how to empower the initiation
stage in the thesis supervision process with information and
communication technology. Starting a large number of theses
with available resources based on creative ideas is a
challenging task. Another challenge is to connect student’s
theses with industry's interests. The SciPro ICT support
system for thesis supervision was developed over a five-year
period. The most important task in the thesis initiation stage is
matching students, supervisors, and ideas. Business partners
and administrative staff are other stakeholders who should
interact in this process. Although the choice of an idea is the
responsibility of students, and seems simple, it in fact requires
a series of academic and administrative support processes.
There is a lack of IT systems specifically address thesis
supervision, especially the initiation stage. The SciPro system
was constructed to bridge this gap. The initiation stage is the
foundation of a quality thesis, and it highly affects the quality
of a thesis. The research approach was based on a design
science method. Prototyping, testing, demonstrations, and user
evaluations were conducted throughout. Data collection
methods for user evaluations included interviews, observations,
focus-group discussions, and log data. This paper presents the
SciPro IT system, which was developed to support the start of
quality theses. This system adds value, saves time and increases
the quality of the thesis initiation stage. The process
implemented rewards supervisors and students by providing a
high degree of freedom, control, and selection of relevant
topics. It enables both automatic processes for previously timeconsuming work and qualified manual operations which can be
controlled by administrators according to their needs. SciPro
can also be used to improve industry-university collaboration
on thesis production.
Index Terms — Thesis initiation, supervision, matching,
business, university, ideas, innovative, management, IT

I. INTRODUCTION AND AIM

F

rom a small seed, a mighty trunk may grow (Aeschylus,
526–456 BC). In research, ideas are seeds that can
produce fruitful trees, and without good ideas all scientific
work is fruitless. Students starting to write their theses
(Bachelor’s, Master’s, or PhD) face the same challenge as
other researchers: how can I find a good topic? where shall I
start? The idea needs to be relevant, interesting, and
manageable within the available time frame.
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The initial part of a research project, creative idea
generation, is not subject to any methodological procedure.
Ideas are created in many diverse ways. Personality,
experience, an open mindset, and curiosity play a role.
Structure and stimuli also help the process. There needs to
be a balance between freedom and structure in order to
facilitate good ideas. A student’s thesis is a sustainable way
of promoting industry-university collaboration through realworld projects. It also offers a possibility of selecting realworld projects and real project ideas from industry, which is
beneficial for both university and industrial stakeholders.
A successful thesis project contains three steps: (1)
project initiation, (2) supervision, and (3) utilization. In the
initiation step, one or more students should select a research
problem and then one or more supervisors should be
assigned to the project. Then the supervision process starts.
Supervisors, students, and other interested parties (reviewers
and peers) communicate with each other until the
completion of the project. Finally, the thesis findings should
be published for the benefit of society (utilization). There
are a number of issues and opportunities in the project
supervision process that should be addressed to enhance the
quality of this process.
This article focuses on the first step, project initiation. If
the initiation is not carefully elaborated, it will adversely
affect project completion. There are several problems and
opportunities, which are usually not considered in the
project initiation phase. For a successful thesis, three
components should be properly matched: the project idea,
one or more students, and one or more supervisors. There is
a risk otherwise that projects will not really benefit society.
Students may select any kind of research project that
satisfies the basic course requirements. Supervisors tend to
accept students’ projects if they fit into their own knowledge
area, and they do not have enough time to guide them in
choosing a useful project. Additionally, students and
supervisors lack the resources and time to develop a
dynamic information link to identify current industry issues.
The duty of university administration is limited to
registration and course administration. Although industry
and society can provide research questions constituting
useful points of departure for thesis projects, there is no
proper link between industry and its university partners.
Hence, the majority of project ideas will stay on desks as
memos without ever reaching the appropriate community.
Similarly, valuable research findings remain in academic
reports because of the lack of proper links between industry
and university.
Aim: To describe and analyse the information and
communication system support for the thesis initiation stage.
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II. RELATED WORK
Initiating a thesis is a time-consuming and complex
process. Students have to access many types of information
sources and consider a number of influencing factors [1]
such as the tasks handled by an administrator. According to
Isaak and Hubert [2], ‘good’ thesis topic selection is a
critical thinking and filtering process that should be done by
the student with advice from a supervisor. The chosen topic
will affect the success of the project, so its selection is very
important [3][4] and should be managed in the same way as
other steps in the process. Almost all theses management
information systems ignore this aspect or fail to provide
enough support for it. There are only a few research studies
of online thesis supervision systems, and a brief overview is
presented in the next section.
Richard [5] described a research supervision system
project implemented at Makerere University in Uganda.
Although the system diagram showed that supervisors'
specializations were listed and students could submit
concept papers, there was no proper matching system or
‘idea bank’ concept (see Section IV) to support the project
initiation step. According to the author, the system was an
intranet system and was unable to satisfy essential
requirements.
Colbran [6] implemented a supervision support system
for PhD supervision using collaborative supervision of
doctoral theses. A supervision cell (website for supervision
support) was implemented by means of an action research
approach. The website had seven main elements; (1) project
management, (2) reflective journal, (3) exercises, (4)
discussion forum, (5) private correspondence files, (6)
resource websites, and (7) course material database. In this
project, ICT was not used for the idea-matching process.
The Department of Management at the Durban
University of Technology (DUT), South Africa [7]
implemented a web-based (WebCT) system for postgraduate
research management as a blended approach in 2005 and
2006. The findings showed that it improved the supervision
process, reduced the administrative workload of the
supervisor, and created a dynamic record of the supervision
process. The results to date imply that traditional
supervision practice needs to be revisited and modified to
include digital procedures. The research study was,
however, focused mainly on communication and data
recorded with ICT and ignored the initial stage of the thesis
process.
Another research study by MacKeogh [8] conducted at
Dublin City University found that it was possible to use
learning methodologies to provide a supportive environment
for students embarking on undergraduate research. Moodle
was used as the technical system and a conference module
for communication between students and supervisors. The
paper outlined the approach to research supervision adopted
in a distance education psychology module, which
combined online supervision, face-to-face meetings, and
peer supervision. This research did not consider the
matching function and its complexity.
Additionally, learning management systems (LMS) do
not specifically support the thesis supervision process,

especially the initial matching part of the process. Although
there are some well-developed LMS in the e-learning
industry, they do not manage thesis supervision as a special
module, although there are a few tools that can be used with
limited functionality [8]. The support offered by standard
LMS for the thesis supervision process is not adequately
developed or specific enough.
Foster and Gibbons [3] highlighted the importance of
selecting a good title as a way to increase research interest.
They noted that poor choice of a topic and problems with
developing a topic were obstacles to production of a good
research paper. Lei argued that the selection of a thesis topic
was a time-consuming and complex process, and stated that
‘Students have to access many types of information sources
and have to consider a number of influencing factors’ [1].
Hansson and colleagues [9] originated discussion on the
use of ICT for thesis supervision. The important point of this
study was that they identified four stakeholders and
highlighted the importance of collaboration among the
stakeholders for a quality thesis. Aghaee and others [10]
studied the issues that emerged during the thesis process and
noted that one of the main issues was project initiation.
With regard to the importance of topic selection,
Harrison and Whalley [4] stated the following in the light of
their survey results on undergraduate research:
‘From both the staff and student perspective,
deciding on the right topic of study is fundamental.
Students recognize that the topic should be
something that really interests them and will
motivate them for sustained study. Students valued
the freedom to choose their topic of study yet also
identified that a failure to get it right threatened
further study’.
The Council of Graduate Schools (1990), cited in
Donald and colleagues [11, p. 74], suggested that there were
two major factors in the supervision of graduate research
students. The first and more important had to do with
creativity and involved the ability to select problems, to
stimulate and enthuse students, and to provide a steady
stream of ideas.
A. What is supervision?
Supervision is a subtype of pedagogy, and it basically
focuses on one or a few students per supervisor. Supervision
refers here to processes that academics use to support
students’ learning as defined by Maxwell and Smyth [12].
Generally, ‘advisor’ is the term used in North America and
‘supervisor’ in those countries with a British higher
education
tradition.
Henceforth,
the
terms
supervisor/supervising are used.
Connell [13] suggested that supervision was one of the
most complex and problematic pedagogical methods and led
to a high dropout rate [14]. She observed that both students
and supervisors failed to identify supervision as a method of
teaching. She argued that it was genuinely a complex
teaching task and, like other forms, raised questions about
curriculum, method, teacher/student interaction, and
educational environment. It also required a substantial
commitment of time and energy.
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III. METHODOLOGY
Sherman and Webb [14] observed that three concepts
were at the core of qualitative methods: holism, context, and
validity. In fact, the need to achieve and increase validity
was the reason for selecting a qualitative method when
researching certain topics where it was not possible to gain
valid results by using a quantitative approach. Figure 1
below outlines the differences between types of research
questions and the connection to research approaches. If the
issue is how people ‘think’, observations of behaviour are
not enough. One needs to talk (interview, discuss) in order
to understand attitudes. What people say they want is not
always what they actually do, however, so actual
observation of behaviour is also needed.

[19]. He suggested paying attention to sciences which
change the world and that design science was a
methodology that was used to understand complex
phenomena with the aid of an artefact. Hevner and
Chatterjee [20, p. 5]] defined design science research (DSR)
as follows:
‘Design science research is a research paradigm in
which a designer answers questions relevant to
human problems via the creation of innovative
artifacts, thereby contributing new knowledge to the
body of scientific evidence. The designed artifacts
are both useful and fundamental in understanding
that problem’.
This paper will answer questions related to how the
thesis process can be improved. The theme of this research
is how ICT can be used for supporting the initiation stage.
The SciPro case was combined with design science to
address the research question.
Peffers and colleagues [21] highlighted six steps in
design science research methodology with reference to
seven papers published in the field. This paper follows these
steps with the case study approach to discuss the importance
of an ICT support system for the thesis initiation stage.

Fig. 1 Overview of research approaches and connection to types of research
questions (adapted from Rohrer, 2008) [16].

The SciPro system, which was developed at Stockholm
University, was selected as a case study. McCaslin and Scott
defined case study research as ‘an in-depth study of a
bounded system with the focus being either the case or an
issue illustrated by the case(s)’ [15]. Creswell and
colleagues [16] defined it as
‘a qualitative approach in which the investigator
explores a bounded system (a case) or multiple
bounded systems (cases) over time, through detailed,
in-depth data collection involving multiple sources
of information (e.g., observations, interviews,
audiovisual material, and documents and reports),
and reports a case description and case-based themes’.
Furthermore, they discussed three variations in terms of
intent: the single instrumental case study, the collective or
multiple case studies, and the intrinsic case study. A single
instrumental case study was selected. In such a case study
[17], the researcher focuses on an issue or concern, and then
selects one bounded case to illustrate the issue.
Research can be very generally defined as an activity
that contributes to the understanding of a phenomenon [18].
Niiniluoto emphasized that sciences that explain and
interpret the world were largely studied by philosophers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Activity 1: Problem identification and motivation
Activity 2: Defining the objectives for a solution
Activity 3: Design and development
Activity 4: Demonstration
Activity 5: Evaluation
Activity 6. Communication

During a five-year period, the authors had many
interactions with staff and students both informally (daily
conversations, drop-in, problem-solving, etc.) and formally
(development meetings, trials, workshops, evaluations,
specific interviews, questionnaires, interaction with students
as supervisors, etc.). This interaction accumulated
information about stakeholder perceptions, needs, attitudes,
and problems. Based on these interactions, the system was
developed and redesigned several times. There was not
always consensus between students, supervisors, and
administrators about how to do it. Furthermore, among such
stakeholders there were several opposing views and
interests. The authors needed to accommodate expressed
needs so that most people were satisfied, and selected the
procedures believed to provide the best quality and
efficiency.
Regarding context, the system was designed
specifically for the Department of Computer and Systems
Sciences at Stockholm University, Sweden. This meant that
it was adapted to the Swedish model of higher education
(requirements according to the Higher Education Act and
other laws and regulations; see Swedish National Agency
for Higher Education) [22]. The authors adapted the system
to:
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Fig. 2 Matching procedures: Functions 1-12 outlined above are explained in the article text.

•
•
•

The student profile at the department
The staff and organization at the department
The IT infrastructure already available at the
department and IT systems provided by Stockholm
University at the central level, such as digital access to
library services, etc. In fact, the matching system was
accessed through single sign-on and integrated with
more than 30 different IT systems.

Multiple data collection methods were used: interviews,
observations, focus group discussions, workshops (with
demonstrations, prototypes, design mock-ups, etc.) and log
data. Additionally, emails and drop-in, and face-to-face
support sessions generated critical issues and identified user
experiences for consideration.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a result of continuous development, SciPro version 3
provides wide-ranging facilities for the project initiation
stage. Hansson and colleagues [23] discussed matchmaking
facility evolution in SciPro (versions 1 and 2). As illustrated
in Figure 2, this stage consisted of four interrelated systems;
(1) register (DAISY), (2) idea bank, (3) match, and (4) the
supervision process. In version 1, the register system and
supervision process system were integrated and the others
were separate systems. In version 2 all the systems were
integrated except the idea bank. The preceding supervision
support system was developed in parallel with another
system with resources containing information, instructions,
learning material, templates, grading criteria, and FAQs for
both thesis writing students and supervisors. A unification
process and considerable system maturity took place during
a five-year period that significantly increased the efficiency,

simplicity, transparency, and quality of the initial phase of
the thesis work.
A. Registry
It was very important to match the new system with the
existing information system for several reasons. Technically
it was easy to implement and reuse data and resources. From
a user’s perspective, it was essential to get his/her support
and to reduce resistance to the new system. SciPro was
designed to use the general information system for student
and supervisor registration. Also, this integration was
essential to reduce the workload of the thesis administration
staff. Figure 2 shows the registration system within SciPro.
Registered students in DAISY could access the system for
thesis supervision. The process started when an
administrator activated an application period in the system.
See Figure 2: number 1.
B. Idea Bank
The idea bank subsystem facilitated the storage of ideas
from potential idea sources. Figure 3 illustrates the concept
with several idea sources. The institution could decide
which sources were going to link with the idea bank as a
source: see Figure 2: number 2 where students uploaded
their thesis project ideas. In the current practice, idea
creation was limited to specific admission times in the
academic calendar. A flexible thesis start could be
introduced, opening admissions for the whole year. This
eliminated the waiting time to register a new thesis and
helped to get more industry projects into the system. The
management of staff time needed a new business model to
incorporate such flexibility, however. Table 1, column 3
shows the registered ideas for the last semesters
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Fig. 3 Idea Bank
Table 1. Number of supervisors, students and project ideas matched
regarding thesis work 2010-14

Period

Number of
supervisors

Number of
students

Number
of ideas in
idea bank

Matched
thesis
project
ideas*

2010
-11

81

311 (Master)
390
(Bachelor)

Autumn
2010: 0
Spring
2011: 5
Autumn
2011: 200

300
(Master)
220
(Bachelor)

2011
-12

46

175
(Bachelor)

Spring
2012: 224

95
(Bachelor)

2012
-13

77

113 (Master)
405
(Bachelor)

Spring
2013: 221

113
(Master)
217
(Bachelor)

201314

94

90 (Master)
406(Bachelor)

290

90
(Master)
215
(Bachelor)

Students sent their ideas to the matching system in a short
overview format. The template suggested by Watson was
used, [24] referred to as a ‘Watson´s box’ (see Table 2).
This format provided a holistic picture of the general idea,
methods, and practical aspects of a thesis project. Students
also labelled their project idea with keywords, a research
area, the languages they could receive supervision in, and a
preliminary title. Students could choose to label their project
idea with a confirmed supervisor (a supervisor who had
agreed to supervise the project), a preferred supervisor
(when a student wanted a certain supervisor, but had not yet

agreed it with the supervisor), and an external supervisor
(from an external organization). These steps provided
enough information at this stage and were used for the
allocation of a project idea to a suitable supervisor who is
active within a particular research area.
Students’ project ideas were matched in the system with
available supervisors, who had indicated their research
activities with keywords in the match system (see Figure 2:
number 3 for supervisors' ideas for thesis topics).
Supervisors were of course more interested in supervising
students within their research field than otherwise. Students,
however, did not know what the supervisors were
researching or their particular foci and projects. From a
quality perspective, it was also very important to connect
research with education, and the thesis work was very
suitable for this purpose. The student received a meaningful
context for the thesis work and the supervisor received an
additional collaborator for current research activities. To
facilitate this effect, the authors modified the system to
accommodate supervisors’ ideas for theses. Initially, as seen
in Table 1 above, the ideas from supervisors were few but as
soon as the users realized the potential and followed a new
policy that stated ‘each supervisor needs to create at least
three supervisor ideas (thesis topics) for the idea bank’, the
idea bank began to be beneficial. Since not all supervisors
were on duty every semester and they had different targets
(the number of theses a supervisor could supervise in an
application period), the policy was changed to ‘at least the
same amount of supervisor ideas as the supervisor has
targets in the current application period’ (see Figure 4). Two
hundred twenty seven supervisor ideas were available for
students, and a total of 457 supervisor ideas were created
between September 2012 and December 2013). Two
hundred and fifty of the ideas were created for Bachelor’s
and 207 for Master’s degrees. The aim was to create a pool
of ideas not only from supervisors but also from other
sources (see Figure 3).
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Table 2 Structure for a student´s project idea (Watson´s box).

What?
What
puzzles
intrigues me?

Why?
and

What do I want to know
more about or understand
better?

Why is this of enough
interest for the library
shelves or my organization?
Is it a guide to practitioners
or policy- makers?

What are my key research
questions?

Is it a contribution
knowledge?

How - conceptually?

How - practically?

What models, concepts,
and theories can I draw
upon?
How can I develop my
own research, questions
and create a conceptual
framework to guide my
investigation?

to

students willing to co-work on a thesis with a topic in which
they were jointly interested. A matchmaking forum was
needed, and it needed to be as automatized as possible
because supervisors or administrators did not have the time
or knowledge to match students with similar interests. See
Figure 2: number 4, where students used the project partner
tool to find a partner for projects. The authors managed to
find a quick and dirty solution by reusing a student forum
built for social networking. It had a different layout but did
the work. See Figure 6 There were 112 messages in the
project partner portal from September 2011 to January 2014.

What research methods and
techniques shall I use to
apply
my
conceptual
framework (to both gather
and analyse evidence)? How
do I gain and maintain
access
to
information
sources?

Fig. 5 Screen shot (‘Watson´s box’): structure for project idea
Fig. 4 Supervisor must prepare ideas

An important new aspect was that students were informed
one semester before the thesis course started that they
needed to come up with a project idea in the form of a
‘Watson´s box’ before the deadline in order to find a
supervisor (see Figure 5). Since time was needed to generate
good ideas, this ‘thinking time’ significantly improved the
suggested thesis topics. It also saved time when the thesis
course actually started because the students already had an
idea and a prototype plan as well as an informed and
prepared supervisor. Also, students might have wanted to
investigate opportunities to connect their thesis work with a
business need, and this connection needed to be developed
in advance. The actual project plan was developed in detail
together with the supervisor when the course started. In
some cases, the specific project plan was an elaboration of
the project idea, and in other cases it was based on the
supervisors’ advice and knowledge, which might be a
radically different plan.
C. The Matching System
After collecting ideas, the next step was matching
supervisors, ideas, and students to form projects. The idea
bank consisted of ideas, students, and supervisors, and these
elements had to be matched to start a good thesis. At the
Bachelor’s level an additional step was required for pairing
students for a group thesis. At the Bachelor’s level students
wrote together in pairs but some students did not know other

Fig. 6 Screen shot: ‘Find partner’

Exemptions were needed for other reasons than not
finding a partner with whom to write a joint thesis. For
instance, circumstances might dictate writing alone, or a
student might need exemptions because of different
educational background See Figure 2: number 5.
Exemptions.
In version 3, the matching between students and
supervisors was more direct and used several methods. In
the first and second methods, students and supervisors
selected ideas by themselves and hence they could be
considered as direct selection methods. Two other methods
are indirect methods. All methods are explained in the table
3 and immediately below.
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Table 3. Student-supervisor matching procedure in SciPro and its pros
and cons

Method

Pros

Cons

1)
Student
selects

Supervisor
motivated (their
idea). No middle
man.

Not enough supervisor
ideas for all students.
Sometimes students
cannot find an
interesting idea.

2)
Supervis
or
selects

Supervisors
motivated (they
choose the idea).
No middle man.

Supervisors do not
think they have time to
choose student ideas

3)

Fast, impersonal,
can be done by
administrative
staff with no
special skills

Hard to find good
matching criteria,
Students often choose
wrong research area
and/or keyword

Handles all kinds
of problems like
too few
supervisors in a
research area and
special
prerequisites.

Middle man
involvement, high
workload. Need an
administrator with a
good knowledge of all
supervisors.

Auto
match

4)
Adminis
trator
assigns

1) Student selected
Students could be matched directly with a supervisor if they
selected a supervisor’s idea in the idea bank. See Figure 2:
number 6. Students could select ideas from a list uploaded
by supervisors.
2) Supervisors selected
Supervisors could select students directly based on their
project ideas or by prior agreement (see Figure 2: number
7). Supervisors were able to select ideas from a list uploaded
by students.

Direct matching further facilitated the introduction of an
instant notification system. Notifications told supervisors
when students added ideas that matched a supervisor’s area
of interest. Also, when supervisors added ideas, the system
generated messages to students who had similar research
interests. This was an additional option for making ideas
noticeable quickly and increasing the number of direct
matches in the system.
All four methods had inherent pros and cons, as
summarized in Table 3. It was assumed that the first and
second methods contributed more than the other two
methods from a motivational perspective. Arguably, a
supervisor or student selected an idea because of his or her
motivation. The publisher of that idea was already
motivated, and when he or she was matched with a
motivated partner, it constituted the highest level of
motivation that could be expected from the perspective of
students and supervisors. There was no external force or
intervention for selecting and matching ideas, and SciPro
provided the necessary infrastructure for direct selection.
Figure 7 illustrate this selection. Although auto matching
was fast and impersonal, the main problem was
inappropriate keywords for ideas and research areas.
Students could have selected the wrong research area and/or
keyword and found it hard to locate good matching criteria
that reflected their research interest. The administrator
assign method was the last solution when other methods
were not applicable. Figure 8 depicts manual-matching
method . The issues with this method were middleman
involvement, high workload, and also the need for an
administrator with good knowledge of all supervisors and
keywords.
Originally the supervisors had to accept or reject the
suggested ideas. Since many supervisors were slow to
accept the project ideas, the settings were changed so that
the supervisor received the project ideas directly without the
chance to accept or reject.

3) Auto match
The system matched students and supervisors automatically.
An automatic match considered more rules than the ones
visible to administrators and could only be changed by a
system developer. For example, Master’s theses were
matched before Bachelor’s, and supervisors who had more
available supervisions were matched first if the points were
equal. Auto match was triggered by administrators (Figure
2: number 8) and generated a match that could be
investigated manually before saving. The algorithm could be
changed when necessary for a more appropriate matching
result.
4) Administrators selected
Unit administrators allocated thesis projects to supervisors
manually by allocating numbers and persons in the system,
Figure 2 number 9 illustrates this method, and only if direct
contact between students and supervisors is insufficient.
Administrator matching in the system could be done fast and
easily when the administrator had good knowledge about the
supervisors.

Fig. 7 Screen shot: ‘Select idea’

Additionally, in version 3, the idea bank was more
integrated so that matching occurred immediately when
students selected a supervisor´s idea. At the same time, the
supervisor spent less time on supervision and this was
automatically registered in the system.
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Fig. 8 Screen shot: ‘Manual match’

Figure 9 sources hold and as shown in Table 1, the
system matched a considerable number of students, project
ideas, and supervisors. With a manual mode of operations it
would take several months to administer the documents and
communicate with all actors. Furthermore, the system was
up to date in real time and transparent regarding who was
allocated to supervise whom and what topics were
suggested.

Fig. 9 Screen shot: ‘Match status’

The number of ideas matched in the system, moving from
a student ‘door knocking’ mode (asking supervisors if they
could supervise), which was unstructured, time-consuming,
and also frustrated both students and supervisors, to a more
flexible and informative IT-support system, needed further
attention. A number of activities, processes, and functions
were identified based on needs expressed by students,
supervisors, and administrators. The needs were prioritized
in the following order; students’ needs first, supervisors
needs second, and administrators’ needs third.
The
department benefited from this system since was easily
accessible and maintainable.

Fig. 10 Screen shot: ‘Matched project details’

When the supervisor agreed to supervise a student, he/she
could disclose his/her identity to the student before the
course started. Otherwise, it would be released in the system
automatically and be visible to the student when the course
started. It was a problem in version 1 and 2 that a few
supervisors did not contact their students in time and the
students did not know who their supervisors were. This
caused a lot of student frustration and some internal staff
conflicts; how long should a supervisor wait to respond?
who was responsible for correcting it? A re-allocation of
supervisors was not possible because of a resource shortage
regarding available supervisors and management time. Also,
a new feature in version 3 introduced a built-in template for
a ‘first meeting’ at course start, when the supervisor filled in
the date and location of the meeting, since in some cases, the
first meeting had been significantly delayed (Figure 2:
number 10). Now non-implemented first meetings were
visible in the system and actions could be taken in time to
prevent delays (see Figure 10). In version 3, the integration
was more complete, including automatic registration of new
projects in the administrative system (DAISY), which in
earlier versions had to be done separately by supervisors.
This registration was necessary because otherwise: (1) the
project would not be officially started, (b) grading could not
take place, and (3) students could not get access to the
subsequent support functions in SciPro.
The actual project plan was written with the help and advice
of the allocated supervisor. Students wrote a research plan
between one and a half and three pages long (Figure 2:
number 11) with the following structure: (1) preliminary
title,
(2)
background,
(3)
aim and
research
questions/problem statement, (4) methods and material, (5)
expected results, (6) significance, (7) time and activity plan,
and (8) references. Once the supervisor approved this plan
(Figure 2: number 12) the student proceeded to the next step
(description is not within the scope of this article).
D. The Supervision Support System
Once a new project was registered both supervisors and
students could start communicating in the thesis support
system. The IT support developed to facilitate the
supervision process is not within the scope of this article but
see Hansson [25], Hansson and Moberg [26], Hallberg, and
colleagues [27], Larsson and Hansson [28], and Hansson
and colleagues [9].
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Fig. 11 Screen shot: ‘Resources’

Evaluations revealed that better communication
between supervisors, reviewers, and students was needed.
The matching of reviewers (senior academics acting as
mentors and evaluators) has recently been implemented, but
only manual matching by an administrator so far.
In addition to the features discussed above, SciPro
provides a unique space for organizing useful resources for
starting a quality thesis. The information and resources
section has a collection of information and tools that can be
used by students to meet their requirements. Figure 11
shows a summary of resources available in the current
system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In order to produce a good thesis, a good start is very
important. Student-idea-supervisor matching is the essence
of starting a good thesis and the administration of this
process is very complex. Although information technology
is widely used in higher education, there is a lack of IT
support in thesis supervision. SciPro is suggested as a model
for discussion, and future developers should be able to
enhance the features elaborated in this discussion. An
Internet-based idea bank as a repository for ideas and as a
management system to facilitate matchmaking between
students and supervisors is an important initial part in the
process of creating quality theses. The idea bank can be
linked with external sources to enhance the richness of
ideas.
Matching is a complex process, and information
technology can be used to manage this process and reduce

the burden of administration. SciPro is a model work for
matchmaking and can be developed to meet future needs. In
addition to the technical aspects, human behaviour is very
important for the smooth functioning of the system. Hence it
is essential to consider the stakeholders’ requirements and
fine-tune the system to match requirements as much as
possible. Students and supervisors who can select each other
based on mutual interests (ideas) directly (without a middle
man/administrator) is the best procedure from a motivational
perspective. Auto match is fast but could be problematic
because of inappropriate keyword selection by the students.
Although administrative selection is comparatively
problematic, it is the best solution when other methods are
not applicable. Policy on procedures is also an important
factor; it includes deciding on rules and regulations, roles
and responsibilities as well as incentives and the
consequences of not complying. SciPro creates an ICTenabled supporting environment for four different matching
methods between students and supervisors, depending on
policy. The analysis shows that SciPro is an ICT-enabled,
flexible structure which supports the starting stage of many
theses with quality and efficiency.
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